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Concentrated photovoltaic thermal system 
(CPVT) technology has an important place 

among solar energy systems. In CPVT systems, sun-
light is directly converted to electricity and during 
this conversion waste heat is generated on the photo-
voltaic module. The resulting waste heat can be used 
to heat the fluids.

Photovoltaic systems are also used in electricity 
and waste heat generation in steam power cycles. There 
is a certain number of studies on this subject in the lite-
rature. Chen et al. examined a hybrid photovoltaic / heat 
pump system [1]. In this study, waste heat of photovolta-
ic panel was utilized by using refrigerant R134a. It was 
observed that the performance coefficient (COP) of the 
system increased for high solar radiation and decreased 
for high flow rate. In addition, the electrical efficiency of 
the photovoltaic panel increased by 1.9%. Five different 
organic Rankine cycle (ORC) configurations, the use of 
photovoltaic thermal (PVT) systems for different fluid 
types and photovoltaic module materials have been in-
vestigated by Tourkov and Schafer [2]. As the working 
fluid, n-butane showed the highest performance and 
CdS was found to be the most compatible module mate-
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rial with the configurations. Rahbar et al. combined the 
PVT system having different materials with a parabolic 
corrugated solar collector and used it as a heat source 
in an organic Rankine cycle [3]. R1233zd fluid was used 
for Rankine cycle and nano fluid (H2O / Ag) was used 
for cooling of photovoltaic module. It was reported that 
the use of nanofluid increased the efficiency of the PVT 
system by 2.71%. In another study, CPVT system was 
used as the evaporator of an ORC [4]. R245fa was prefer-
red as the heat transfer fluid and analyzes were perfor-
med for different solar radiation and photovoltaic mo-
dule temperatures. System efficiency ranged from 9.81-
11.83% depending on different parameter values. Han 
et al. performed thermodynamic analysis of the combi-
nation of CPVT system and concentrated solar power 
system [5]. In this study, it was revealed that increasing  
in the concentration ratio for PV module and decreasing 
in the exit temperature of the heat transfer fluid increa-
sed the energy and exergy efficiency. Qu et al. the use of 
the CPVT system with the Kalina cycle was investiga-
ted [6]. The CPVT system contributed to the LiBr-Water 
mixed absorption cooling system used in the cooling of 
the fluid exiting the turbine in the Kalina cycle. With 
this contribution, system efficiency increased between 
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The energy and exergy calculations for the system in 
Fig. 1 were performed in accordance with some assumptions. 
All calculations were carried out for steady-state conditions. 
The pressure losses in the photovoltaic panel and piping line 
were neglected. In addition, isentropic efficiencies for pump 
and turbine were taken as 0.80 and 0.85, respectively [4].

The first and second laws of thermodynamics were 
used in the calculation of temperature, enthalpy, pressure, 
entropy and exergy values. The energy balance equations 
generated for each component given in Fig. 1 are shown in 
Table 1.

CPVT system consists of photovoltaic module, eth-
ylene vinyl acetate adhesives, glass cover, aluminum fluid 
channel and insulation (Fig. 2). The photovoltaic module 
converts solar rays directly into electrical energy and the 
temperature of the module increase during electricity gene-
ration. Some of the waste heat generated by the module is 
absorbed by the cold fluid and the other part is transferred 
to the external environment by conduction, convection and 
radiation heat transfer mechanisms.

The dimensions of the CPVT system and the thermal 
properties of the components are given in Table 2.

2-3% and electrical module efficiency increased from 4.2% 
to 24% with cooling of photovoltaic module. In another 
study using the Kalina cycle and CPVT system, the effects 
of concentration ratio and module temperature on system 
efficiency were examined [7]. In the study, the electrical ef-
ficiency of photovoltaic module was found to be highest for 
40 concentration ratio and 60 ˚C module temperature. Al-
nimr et al. placed a photovoltaic module on the outer sur-
face of the parabolic corrugated solar collector receiver and 
provided cooling of the module with the fluid in the receiver 
[8]. The electricity obtained from the photovoltaic modu-
le was used in hydrogen production.  A thermodynamic 
analysis carried out for the integrated system consisting of 
Li-Br absorption cooling system, CPVT system and proton 
exchange membrane electrolyser by Akrami et al. [9]. In the 
study, electrical energy obtained from CPVT system was 
used for the production of hydrogen and the waste heat ge-
nerated in the module was used for evaporation of water in 
the absorption cooling system. The exergy analysis revealed 
that the highest exergy loss was caused by the CPVT system.

In this study, unlike literature studies, CPVT system 
was used as preheater before evaporator in an ORC. By 
using the CPVT system as a pre-heater, it is aimed to increa-
se the temperature of the heat transfer fluid before entering 
the evaporator, to reduce the heat load of the evaporator and 
to generate additional electrical energy trough the photovol-
taic module. The use of CPVT system as a preheater was 
investigated for different direct irradiation values, concent-
ration ratios and photovoltaic module materials and energy 
and exergy efficiency calculations of ORC-CPVT system 
were performed.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The use of the CPVT system as preheating in an ORC is 
shown in Fig. 1. In the ORC, the refrigerant R123 is used 
as the working fluid. In the system of Fig. 1, at the state 1, 
the fluid exits the condenser in the saturated liquid pha-
se. In the state 2, the pressure of the fluid was increased 
to the evaporator pressure by the pump. The R123 fluid 
enters the CPVT system so that its temperature increases 
with the heat transfer from the solar energy and is sepa-
rated from the photovoltaic module (State 3). In addition, 
as a result of solar radiation, electricity is produced from 
the photovoltaic module. The fluid becomes the super-
heated steam phase at the state 4. The fluid at the state 4 
expands in the turbine and the its pressure drops to the 
condenser pressure (State 5). The fluid at the state 5 be-
comes a saturated liquid in the state 1 by rejecting heat 
in the condenser and the pressure of the fluid is increa-
sed to the evaporator pressure by the pump and the cycle 
continues.

Figure 1. ORC with CPVT system

Table 1. Energy balance equations for each system component

Pump [ ]123 2 1( )p RW m h h= −



Evaporator 
.

123 4 3( )RinQ m h h= −

PV module
, 123 123 3 2( )abs R RQ m h h= −



Turbine [ ]123 4 5( )T RW m h h= −



Consender
.

123 5 1( )RoutQ m h h= −
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The efficiency of the photovoltaic module ( ) varies 
depending on the module temperature and the material of 
the module. The efficiency was calculated with Equation 1 
given below [10],

( )1 logPV PVref ref refT T Iη η β γ 
  

= − − +                    (1)

Where, refη  and refβ  indicates the module efficiency 
and the reference temperature coefficient at 25˚C, respecti-
vely. refT  is the reference temperature value (25˚C) and I is 
the direct solar irradiation value. In Equation 1, the final 
expression in parentheses ( log Iγ ) can be neglected for low 
concentration values [10,11]. refη  and refβ  vary according 
to the module material (Table 3). In actual conditions, the 
value refβ  varies slightly depending on the module tempe-
rature. However, according to the parameter values in the 
study, this value was considered constant since the module 
temperatures were close to each other [12].

Concentrated net solar radiation is calculated by Equ-
ation 2,

optPV PVQ ICA η= (2)

In the equation C concentration ratio, APV photovolta-

ic module aperture area and optη  optical efficiency. Optical 

efficiency was taken as 0.83 [4].

The part of the solar radiation transformed into electri-
cal energy ( ,elec PVW ) is calculated by Equation 3,

, invPV PVelec PVW Q η η=                                                         (3)

Where, PVη  and invη  are the PV modüle and inverter 
efficiency, recpectively.  The inverter efficiency was taken as 

0.90 [4].

The waste heat generated by the electricity produced 
in the photovoltaic module is calculated by the following 
equation,

( )1waste PV PVQ Q η= −  (4)

While some of the waste heat is absorbed by the cold 
fluid in the fluid channel shown in Fig. 2, the other part is 
transferred from the system to the external environment 
as heat loss. The energy balance in these conditions can be 
expressed by Equation 5,

,waste abs cold lossQ Q Q= +   (5)

Where ,abs coldQ  is the heat absorbed by the cold fluid 

and lossQ  is the total heat loss to the external environment.

,abs coldQ  and lossQ   are calculated according to the thermal 
resistance network given in Fig. 3.

The highest temperature occurs in the photovoltaic 
module and some of the heat generated is transferred to the 
fluid and the other part is lost to the external environment. 
It was assumed that the temperature distribution in all la-

Figure 2. CPVT system structure

Table 2. CPVT system dimensions and thermal properties [6]

Material Thickness 
(m)

Width 
(m)

Thermal 
conductivity 

(W/m.K)
Emissivity

Glass 3x10-3 0.185 0.8 0.90

PV cell 3x10-4 0.165 148 -

Adhesive 1.27x10-6 0.185 0.37 -

Aluminum 4x10-3 0.185 211 -

Glasswool 3x10-2 0.245 0.005 0.50

Table 3. Constants for PV cell types

Material M-Si P-Si Ge CdTe

refη (%) 25 19.5 7.8 17.3

refβ (1/K) 9.03x10-4 9.03x10-4 4.76x10-3 9.26x10-3

Figure 3. Thermal resistance network and heat transfer mechanisms
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yers of the CPVT system was uniform. Considering the heat 
losses from the side surfaces of the fluid channel, heat losses 
from the glass surfaces, adhesives and the side surfaces of 
the photovoltaic module were ignored. The thermal resis-
tances including the heat transfer mechanisms were calcu-
lated by Equation 6, 7 and 8.

,/cond thickness s condR L kA= (6)

,1/conv s convR hA= (7)

,1/ surrcomb comb s comb ambR h A T T= ≈                    (8)

In the equations, Lthickness is the layer thickness, As,cond, 
As,conv and As,comb are conduction, convection and combined 
heat transfer surface areas, respectively. h and hcomb are res-
pectively the fluid-related heat transfer coefficient and the 
combined heat transfer coefficient. Surrounding and ambi-
ent temperatures were taken approximately equal in terms 
of creating convenience in calculations [13]. The combined 
heat transfer coefficient including the convection and radia-
tion effects was found by Equation 9.

convcomb radh h h= + (9)

Here, hconv and hrad denote heat transfer coefficients of 
convection and radiation, respectively. These heat transfer 
coefficients were calculated by Equation 10 and 11,

2.8 3conv windh V= + (10)

( )( )2 2
s surr s surrradh T T T Tσε= + + (11)

Where, σ Stefan Boltzmann constant, ε is the emissi-
vity and Ts surface temperature. The wind velocity was ta-
ken as 1 m / s. 

The Nu number equation was used to calculate the 
heat transfer coefficient in the fluid region. The equation 
used to find the Nu number in a rectangular channel flow is 
given by Equation 12 [6],

( )

( ) ( )

1.12

0,7

1
22
3

1 2

Re Pr0,49 0,02 / Pr
3.66 Re 2300

Re Pr1 0,065

Re Pr
8 Re 2300

Pr Pr 1
8

h

h

D
L

D
L

Nu
f

fK f K

  +  
  + <    +      = 

 
    ≥

    + −      

     (12)

K1 and K2 functions are calculated with the following 
equations, depending on the coefficient of friction (f) and 
Prandtl number (Pr),

( )1 1 3.4K f f= + (13)

( )
1
3

2 Pr 11.7 1.8PrK
−

= + (14)

( ) 21.82logRe 1.64f −= −    (15)

Reynolds (Re) and Pr numbers are calculated by Equa-
tion 16 and 17,

Re /hVDρ µ=             (16)

Pr /p fluidc kµ= (17)

All thermophysical properties of the fluid were deter-
mined according to the average fluid temperature. The heat 
transfer coefficient in the fluid channel was calculated with 
the following equation depending on the Nu number,

/fluid hh k Nu D= (18)

Heat transfer values absorbed by the fluid and lost to 
the external environment were calculated by Equation 19 
and 20, respectively.

, 123
53 4

PV cold
abs R

T TQ R R R
−

=
+ +

 (19)

1 2 ,1 6 7 8 ,2

9 10 11 ,3

2PV surr cold surr
loss

comb comb

cold surr

comb

T T T TQ
R R R R R R R

T T
R R R R

 − −
= +   + + + + + 

 −
+  + + + 



        (20)

In the first stage of the analysis, the average fluid tem-
perature (Tcold) was estimated according to the inlet tempe-
rature of the fluid. The estimated and calculated average flu-
id temperatures were then compared with each other. Itera-
tions continued until the difference between the estimated 
and calculated mean fluid temperatures was less than 0.1°C.

Thermal efficiency of the system (ηth) is calculated with 
the equation given below,

,

net
th

insol CPVT

W
Q Q

η =
+



 

(21)

Where, " netW " is the net power obtained from the
system, " ,sol CPVTQ " is the solar energy coming into the 
CPVT system and " inQ " is the heat input in the evaporator.
These energy and heat transfer values are calculated by the 
following equations,

, pumpnet T elec PVW W W W= + −    (22)

, PVsol CPVTQ ICA= (23)
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In the equations TW  refers to the electrical energy ob-
tained from the turbine, ,elec PVW  refers to the electrical 
energy obtained from the CPVT system, and pumpW  refers 
to the energy input to the pump used in the ORC.

Exergy efficiency of the system (ηex) was found by using 
Equation 24,

, in

net
ex

sol CPVT Q

W
E E

η =
+





 

(24)

The exergies of solar energy and heat input were calcu-
lated by Equation 25 [14] and Equation 26,

4

,
4 11 3 3

amb amb
PVsol CPVT

sol sol

T TE IA C T T

         

= − +   (25)

.
1

in

amb
inQ

source

TE Q T
  
      

= −


 (26)

Tsol is the surface temperature of the sun (6000 K) and 
Tsource is the temperature of the heat source (473 K). Ambi-
ent temperatures due to solar radiation were taken from an 
existing study in the literature [15].

Thermodynamic analysis of the CPVT system and 
ORC was performed using the EES commercial package 
program. The CPVT system and ORC simulation results 
were compared with the literature studies. Fig. 4 shows the 
comparison of the analysis results of the CPVT system for 
the water inlet temperature at 60 ˚C with the results of the 
literature in terms of average water and PV module tempe-
rature. The highest difference between analysis and litera-
ture results for the average water temperature and the PV 
module temperature were observed as 1.5% and 0.56%, rec-
pectively.

Validation for ORC simulation is given in Table 4. For 
enthalpy and entropy values, the highest deviation was 0.4% 
and 0.36%, respectively.

When the validation results are examined, it is seen 
that the analysis results are consistent with the results of the 
studies in the literature.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, the use of CPVT system as a preheater in 
the ORC was evaluated in terms of system efficiency and 
exergy. Thermodynamic analyzes were performed for 
different solar irradiation values, concentration ratio va-
lues and various photovoltaic module materials.

Table 4 shows the thermodynamic properties obtained 
at each state in the cycle for certain parameter values. The 
use of the CPVT system increased the temperature of the 
R123 fluid prior to entering the evaporator (State 3). Depen-
ding on the change in parameter values, the increase in tem-
perature at state 3 also changed. When the CPVT system 
was not used, the fluid temperature was increased from 
48.86˚C to 182 ˚C with the heat input in the evaporator. In 
the case of CPVT usage, the R123 temperature in the evapo-
rator was increased from 91.22 ˚C to 182 ˚C. Thus, the heat 
input to the system decreased.

Fig. 5 shows the changes in system efficiency and elect-
ricity generation as a result of different parameter changes. 
In Fig. 5a, efficiency and power values due to solar radiati-
on are given. The increase in solar radiation increased the 
electricity production in the PV module. As a result, the 

Figure 4. Validation of CPVT simulation

Table 4. Validation of ORC simulation with Ref. [4]

State Temperature 
(˚C)

Pressure 
(bar)

Enthalpy
(kJ/kg)

Entropy
(kJ/kg.K)

Analysis Ref. Analysis Ref

1 30 1.7904 239.1 239.6 1.135 1.1372

2 30.4 10.044 239.9 240.35 1.136 1.1377

4 90 10.044 468.2 470.48 1.7925 1.786

5 49 1.7904 444.8 445.01 1.812 1.8137

Table 5. Thermodynamic properties for specific parameter values (C = 
10, I = 964 W/m2, M-Si, APV = 4.95m2)

State
m

(kg/s)
T

(˚C)
P

(kPa)
h

(kJ/kg)
s

(kJ/kg.K)

1 0.5 48.01 200 250.4 1.169

2 0.5 48.86 1800 251.8 1.17

3 0.5 91.22 1800 298.5 1.305

4 0.5 182 1800 509.4 1.816

5 0.5 124.4 200 124.4 1.84
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temperature of the fluid at the evaporator inlet was incre-
ased, thus the heat input required was decreased for the 
system. Preheating and the generation of electricity increa-
sed the thermal efficiency of the system from 12.1% to 15.5%. 
The condition where the radiation is zero indicates that the 
CPVT system is not used. On the other hand, with the use 
of CPVT system, it was observed that the exergy efficiency 
of the system decreased from 33.6% to 28.8%. This is due 
to the fact that the exergy of solar energy is higher than the 
increase in the work output obtained from the system. Since 
the temperature values at the state 4 and 5 were same for the 
both conditions, the amount of energy obtained from the 
turbine was constant. As can be seen from Fig. 5b, the incre-
ase in the concentration ratio increased the electrical energy 
obtained from the CPVT system and the temperature value 
at the state 3 so that the thermal efficiency ranged betwe-
en 12.4-15.5%. Similar to Fig. 5a, with the increase of solar 
energy input, the exergy efficiency decreased from 32.6% to 
28.8%. Fig. 5c shows the effects of PV module material on 
energy production and system efficiency. In terms of elect-
ricity generation and system efficiency, P-Si and M-Si PV 
module materials were found to be more convenient. This is 
due to the high electrical efficiency of P-Si and M-Si module 
materials. CdTe and Ge module materials also contributed 
to the generation of electricity, but the module temperatures 
were higher due to low electrical efficiency. The high modu-
le temperature transferred more heat energy to the fluid but 
decreased the electricity production and caused the thermal 
and exergy efficiency of the system to decrease compared to 
other PV materials.

CONCLUSION

When the CPVT system was used as a preheater in an 
ORC, the fluid temperature was increased before the 
evaporator and additional electricity was generated. As 
the heating of the fluid before the evaporator reduced 
the heat input to the evaporator, the thermal efficiency 
of the system increased. On the other hand, the use of 
the CPVT system has led to a decrease in the exergy ef-
ficiency as the exergy of the solar energy is higher than 
the increase in the work output obtained from the system.

The change of parameter values affected the amount of 
energy obtained and system efficiency. The increase in solar 
radiation and concentration ratio increased the electricity 
production of the PV module and thermal efficiency of the 
system and led to a decrease in exergy efficiency. The CPVT 
system was also examined for the effect of PV module ma-
terial. It was observed that M-Si and P-Si module materials 
were more convenient in terms of system efficiency and 
electricity generation.

As can be seen from the results of the analysis, the use 
of CPVT system as a preheater for suitable PV cell material 
significantly increased power production and thermal effi-
ciency of the system.

Figure 5. System efficiencies and power generations 
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